
Isaac Davies: Acting Biography 
 
Isaac is a Perth based Australian actor whose love for acting began at an early age. At eleven 
years old he commenced screen acting and voice and accent training at Ali Roberts Studio, 
where his love for the screen was made evident. Isaac plays the role of Ian in the upcoming 
Stan series “Invisible Boys”; Ian is an extremely confident AFL hopeful who is a sure thing 
for the next AFL draft. Isaac made his feature film debut in the World War 1 drama “Before 
Dawn” and had a bit-part role in the second season of the ABC TV series “Itch”. He also 
plays Jaxon in the US web series “What We See”.  
 
Isaac gained invaluable experience through a number of short films, most recently playing the 
role of Luke in US short film “Others” where his desperate performance made for a 
captivating on-screen presence. He played the lead role of Myles in the drama short “For Old 
Times’ Sake”, where this screen presence and ability to portray varying melancholy emotions 
truly captured audiences’ hearts. Isaac played a lead role in the drama short “All Good”, 
whilst supporting in films like “Incognito” and “Bunker Down Under”. 
 
Isaac has performed in three musical productions; "Robin Hood”, “Dick Whittington” and 
"The Wind in The Willows". Isaac is also an extremely talented voice actor, and can be heard 
in WA Museum exhibitions as well as on the radio for RAC and CTF.  
 
Isaac is a gifted pianist and can play the guitar as well as sing (exhibited in “For Old Times’ 
Sake”). Isaac is skilled in (and thoroughly enjoys) playing Australian Football and basketball. 
Being a lifeguard, he is an exceptional swimmer who can wakeboard, water-ski, and surf. He 
also enjoys spending time with family and friends. 
 
Accents incl: AU, STD US, BRITISH. 

 
 


